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KATZ/I 'WELCOMED BY EAGER YU COMMUNITY 
STUDENTS, FACULTY SHOW STAUNCH SUPPORT 

YU. Welcomes Israel's President 
l(atzir Asserts N atio,-ial Problem 

On March 6, amid extensive security precautions and to the cheering welcome of hundreds of Yeshiva College students, Ephraim Katzir, president of the State of Israel, arrived to speak at YU. Dr. Katzir, a chemist by prafession, first attended a reception in his honor at eleven o'clock and 

YUPR 

-Dr. Belkin, President Katzir, Rabbi Miller 

then spoke before a filled Lam- the joy of the day must be port Auditorium. tempered by sorrow over th·e The crowd, comprised mainly sensele5s terro1·ist murders of · of students, from YE?shiva Col- the preceding night; Israel must 
lege and Stern College, also con- not, howe\'er lose hope. 
tained faculty members, digni- After the playing of the Nataries, and many YUHS stud- tional Anthem Larry Eisenberg, 
ents. The assembly was covered YCSC president, greeted Presi
by the local television and radio dent Katzir, in Hebrew and 
stations, English, on behalf of tile stud-

As the audience and security ent body of Yeshiva College. 
people waited nervously, the :!\Ir. Eisenbe1·g pointed out 

Dr. Katz;r· 's Remarks auditorium filled. Twenty min- that the. events of the preceding II utes after noon, President Kat- · several weeks had shown that 
zir and President Belkin of Israel stood virtually alone. The 

G.et. V- ·. a.r:ed R- ·-es.p· . o· nse-s Yeshiva University ,finally en- few friends she still had, sup-., tered upon the stage -through a plied only money and arms, but 
side door. could not bleed with her. The · Reactions on the part of students of Yeshiva ·College TradlUonal.Welconie PLO had been recognized as a to. the··assembly in honor of President Ephraim Katzir, a�d. Rabbi Israel Miller, vice-presi- government in exile with its ter• in par.ticula, f:9 �- ��-... �-ti)� -presi�eJJ:4 we�e. varied. . dent ·of · Yeshiva University ::fOl'· · · tori.St -·murders becoming' iegitiOn the . whole1 the president's· . - l· -�_·: . . , . 

. student affaiis,. :-�pened. the ass mate political tactics. He stres-. ·s�h- was _well. received, with -· to";his proudly expressed belief sembly · program by extending· sed·that here at·Yeshiva t:Tniver-

sity were the student who are 
dedicated to Israel, to whom 
Israel cnn look ·!'or numbers 
now, at rallies; in the future, 
for immigration and economic 
aid-students who with the aid of 
G-d would help save Israel. 

Head of State 
Rabbi Miller then introduced 

Dr. Belkin, "our guide and rosll 
yeshiva." Dr. Belkin pointed out 
that Pre�ident Katzir Is !the 
heard of st-ate, as opposed to the 
prime minister, who is the head 
of government. The head of 
state is the symbol of the unity. 
of the people of Ismel; h� 
presence at Yeshiva. U:niversit,: 
represents the unity. .of the two 
great centers of Judais�-Israel 

· and the- Diaapora. �- compal'ed 
. Israel's &truggle against the_ 
,, (Contiiiued OK Pa{JfJ 3, Col. S) . certainly Jew; i� . any, members .. that, just as· man, is the crown "YU's .traditional , welcome to · of . the · audjence taking• issue of creation, the Jews · are the our honored . guest, the gifted . with'. anY,. of·. President_ Katzir's . crown of mankind; Although · he scholar and. statesman, President basic ·points·. never, mentioned· the inse�able E h · K tzir.'' • praun·a .; ·Many hoped to ·hear the pres- unity of the Jew, Israel; and . "Yeshiva University and you 

· idenf · :make .·· some · definitive . the Torah.· the preside1if·praised · have much in common,'• he oon• policy statement:-ccmcerning such . Jewish. learning. !ind·' tradition as 'tinued, . "being. al home in two · issues·: as· border ·concessions . or being the .. moral -foundations and worlds _ the · general · academic 

··Senate Propo�I_C'hallenged 
Number Grades Su99ested. 

By RICKY �SENBEBG 

peace ... conferences·- and ·agree- . prerequisites for civilization, and· .community and Jewish·.· learning ments, but he did not - touch on .oomplimented · Yeshiva Univer- and life; striving .for. both these topics. .The president only sity for its role in the dis- science and ethics.'• Rabbi Miller emphasized,'over and over again, semination of these traditions stressed that scien-0e must be that Israel will not be destroyed and teachings. governed by moral princip�es as 

At its meetings of. March 6 and 13, the Yeshiva Col• 
lege Senate discussed two issues with potentially far-reach• 
ing. effects. The first of these was a proposal to change the 

·or demoralized by �ny hard- Many students '!elt that these the past and future motivate · ships. He also refuted any sug- (Continued on Page 2, Col. 5) the present. He sadly added that 

arrangem�nt of Hebraic studies 
requirements for YP students; 
the second, discussed at the lat� 
ter meeting, was that of the 
YC grading system. 

gestion that the oil situation 
· would · force the major democ
racies to withdraw their support 

, '!or Israel. He was no more 
specific than these general 

'. terms; he kept the speech 
friendly and philosophical rather 

· than politicat 
On this count, many students 

were disappointed. Although the 
· president stressed; quite a few 
times, the close ties that must 
lbe perpetuated and stren�thened 
between Israeli · and American 
Jews, and in particular, Yeshiva 
University, he spoke only in gen-

. eral terms. President Katzir did 
call for "greater education and 
understanding between young Is
raelis and young American 
Jews." It was YCSC President 
Larry Eisenberg who enunci
ated the commitment of YU 
students to Israel in terms of 
rallies, economic aid, and immi
gration. Again, many were a bit 
disappointed at President Kat-

. zir's generality. 
Reaction to President Katzir's 

characterization of events in Is
rael's history as ,;miracles which 
continue and will continue as 
long as Jews live in the world" 

: was extremely positive. · Even 
more positive, was the reaction 

Dr. H1enkin G:ives First Gottesman Lecture 
Speaks. O·n Origin, Significance · Of 'Rights 
By BENJAMIN ARBESFELD defense of the French Revolu- origin, have as claims upon so-
1Dr. Louis Henkin, Hamilton tion. Though condemned for ciety. 

Fish Professor of International it.reason in his own country, Eng
Law and Diplomacy at Columbia land, for his "radfca]" ideas, he 
University Law School, delivNed nevertheless greatly influenced 
the first lecture of the Four.th the shape of the modern world 
Annual Benjamin Gottesman in terms of the widespread ac
Lecture Series on Sunday, March ceptance of his concepts of an 
16, at the luncheon honoring YC individual's inalienable rights. 
and Stern College students who 1Fundamental in a discussion of 

are on the Pean's List of their the cond-htion of human rights is 
schools . · a proper definition of its mean-

1Speaking on the topic "The ing. As Dr. Henkin said, "part 
Rights of Man Today," Professor of the confusion surrounding 
Henkin, who graduated Yeshiva human rights stems from the am
College summa. cum laude in biguities of language which give 
1937, discussed the definition, or- 'rights' several meanings." Thus, 
igi-ns, and significance of human legal, moral, logical, and conven
rights in the contemporary tional, are all meanings given to 
world. He said that the fact that "human rights" in differen� Jan
no nation can successfully ex- ,guages. 
elude international scrutiny is "Human rights," continue.a !Dr. 
very good for the protection of Henkin, "are legal rights, assert
an individual's human rights. . ed as right." Therefore, one does 

Dr. Henkin traced the origins not have to earn or deserve them, 
of the modern popularity of hu- ,but they are rights which all 
man rights to the influence of human beings by virtue of their 
Thomas Paine, who wrote TJ1e humanity, irrespective of sex, 
Rights of Man in 1791-1792 in age, race, social class or national 

Christian ·-Baais 

After discussing the meaning 
of the term "human rights", Dr. 
(Contintted on Page "I, Col. 4) 
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Dr. Louis Henkin 

The first proposal, presented 
at the March 6 meeting by four 
student Senators, was t.o abolish 
the YC Hebrew and Jewish his
tory requirements for students 
of YP. Also included was the 
recommendation to create .a new• 
program, the Hebrew Program. 
as a coordinate branch of the 
Yeshiva Program. YP students 
would transfer to Yeshiva Col• 
lege a composite grade from this 
Hebrew Program including YP. 
Talmud and the YC Hebraic 
studies courses, such as history 
and .philosophy. The aim of this 
program, the student Senators 
explained, was in part to place 
the YP student on the same 
level concerning these require• 
ments as his JSS and EMC 
counterparts. 

Declaring War 
Rabbi Charlop repea-tedly 1 

raised a point of order, claiming 
that the Senate's powers were 
limited to Yeshiva College; by 
passing this proposal, it �ould 
be dictating policy to the Ye• 
shiva Program. Rabbi Charlop 
compared this to the United 
States' dictating policy to Mex• 
ico. The Senate could determine 
policies, "but not at t1he expense 
of the Yeshiva Program unless 
it wants to declare war," he con• 
tinued. 

Ra:bbi Charlop presented an• 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1). 
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Right To Initiate . . .  
The Faculty assembly of Yeshiva Col

lege recently passed a "plus-minus" grading 
proposal to go into effect next fall. This 
proposal was passed after three minutes 
of confused debate, at which no students 
were permitted to be present. 

The case hi point glaringly. reveals sev
eral major inadequacies in the Yeshiva Col
Jege legislative system as pertains to the 
Faculty Assembly. 

The first weakness is the apility of the 
Faculty Assembly to initiate its own legis
lation. 'Ihis Assembly is an unrepresent.a
tive bloc composed of YC's faculty mem
bers. Any proposal pas�ecl , by it and 

. approved by the president becomes Jaw. 
This being the case, the entire purpose 
of the YC Senate is defeated. The Senate, 
ff it disapproves of an act such as �h.e . 
ease in point, has no recourse but to 1m
tiate its own legislation counter to that 
passed by the Faculty AssembJy. 

The Senate, however, is comp1ised of 
a·ll segments of the · CoHege including fac
:ulty. Thus the faculty would be voting on 

· a proposal it had in theory already voted 
against. If, nevertheless, the proposal were 
to be passed, it must be voted upon by 

· the •Faculty Assembly, the very body 
against whose legislation the proposal is 
.aimed. 

Thus the Senate; the only . . body rep
resentative of all factions in the school 
has been effectiyely bypassed. 

The next weakness revealed by the case 
in point is the conduct of the meetinr,; 

· themselves. Debate is often confused. and 
· discussions which may affect the students 
of the , CoHege are often hastily or arbi
trarily arrived at by .. a body ;representing 
' the faculty alone. Moreover, students are 

· · barred f.rom these meetings save for dis� 
· .tmssions of Senate business. The case in · ·point illustrates the deficiency in this 
· ,  "concession" as students may be affected 
· by business having riothing at all to do 
wjth the Senate. 

TijE COMMENTATOR is of th.e opin
. -ion that tlie present sta-te of affairs · is 
ridiculous and · outrageous. We therefore 

· ·re¢omme.nd. a complet� re-eval�ation .o.f the 
fofo ·played by the Faculty Assembly in 
.the [..egislative �y�tem of .-y:eshiva College. 
We fui'ther call for an aliandonniertt of 
ithe present self-serving . situation which 
makes a travesty of representative gov
. ermnent, -in favor of adoption of a mol'e 
·. �uitable system. 

• • . Duty To Repeal 
Last year, when the Senate Scholastic 

Standing Committee promulgated its report 
on the grading system of Yeshiva College, 
THE COMMENTATOR supported adoption 
of an optional "·plus" grade. Intended as a · 
modest step toward a more equitable grad
ing policy, the "plus" grade was suggested 
partly because it would avoid some of the 
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,W�dnesday, .March . . 1 9, . . 1 97� 

Alu,nni's L111ich Topic: 
State Of The College 

By ROBERT BLASS the administration, was . EMC 
Dean Jacob Rabinowitz, also· an "The State of Our College" alumnus, wl11i> pointed out that 

,vas the subject of a panel dis- unlike . most . other private colcussion sponsored by the Yeshiva leges, which are fading out, 
College Alumni Association for Yeshiva is growing as is seen 
its annual midyear conference by the increased enrollment. last Sunday in Furst Hall.. "Ours is universally excellent, 

Rabbi Doniel Kramer, the University.wide," he claimed, 
Alumni representative to the adding that a student' taking 
Senafe and co-chairman d! the advantage of. b<>th ;EMC and YC 
event, served as master of cere- in fields such as philosophy, his
monies. Rabbi Kramer welcomed t01\, or sociology emerges bet
the· rather small group of alum- ter prepared than he would have 

. ni and acknowledged the pres-· had he attended any other col
ence of THE COMMENTATOR. lege in the world. 
He· then proceed�' to· iiitrodtice Wilether for · good! or· for bad, 

. the three guest speakers; he continued, univertities no 

Dr; Paul Raccah; professor . of lbriget set mores for society to 
physics at Helfer a.rtd' director follow· but' now follow the trend 
of the Maybaum Institute, spoke of society, which unfortunately 
first: He began· by remarking results in our· colleges' becom
how pro'ud he \\'as· fo have the ing too professiortalized. · 
oppoffunity fo' teach at Yeshiva "Our goal," stated Rabbi 
because of its philosophy of Rabinowitz, "is not: . to turn out 
Torah: U'Madah'; Dr. Raccah d�tors, but to turn out human 
had, noted when he had . first beings that are doctors, and arrived "the unusually high above all, Jews." .  Yeshiva Col-
quality of the student .body,'

1 Jege; he said, o'!fers an enter-bui '\\78S dismayed to learn the . ing student a fitting selection 
low · opinion Yeshiva students of various programs in the form 
had ' of their college. Dr . . Rae- of four different schools, each 
cah attributed this to the . lack with its'own philosophy of leam
of guidance at YC, pointing ot1t . ing, but all drawing from the 
that - there are more faculty · 
members than students, "and 
yet, students do not seem to 
know." 

same source. 

· Citing enrollment as a second problems inherent in a "plus-minus,, grad- problem, Dr. Raccah went on to 

· The floor was then thrown 
open to comments from the 
audience, which included Dr. Eli 
Levine, senior professor of 
Chemistry at Yeshiva College 
and a member of the college's 

ing system. 
. 

· · delineate the extremes to which 
Ostensibly unaware of these problems, the alumni· o-: other coJ1e-ges go 

the Faculty Assembly at its last session to recruit students. WUlh so 
voted 35-3 to adopt '4'plus-m.inus" grading. many yeshiva high schools, he 
Although their vote is not irrevocable, the declared, the enrollment should 
f acuity would do well to ifonsider some of be double what it is. He con
the disadvantages of "plus-minus" grades. eluded by urging the · alumni to 
Instead of ena:bling instructors to more pre- inake a more noticeable effort 
cisely measure student performance, "plus- in recruiting. 
minus" grades would undoubtedly increase Senate Chairman Jeffrey Wanstudent competition (hardly in need of an del, a senior, spoke next, giving . increase) and exacerbate the amount of 
"haggling" over grades. Students would the students' point of view. Un-
f eel embo.ld. ened to ch all en. ge, more than like those of any other college, 

the ,tudents here must meet the evet1 the difference •between a B-plus and demands of two schools at once. an A-minus, for example. A "plus-minus" · 
grading system would also be difficult to Besides this requirement, he con-
fairly implement. The exactness with which tinued, the student must develop 
a grade may be issued in math and science his Jewish personality, He sug
courses, for example, cannot be matched in gested that the alumni make 
a course in Eng.lish com.position. efforts to emphasize the con-

nection between the Jewish 
At a recent Senate m�ting, a measure studies departments and YC. 

was introduced to institute an optional "We should show how Jewish 
"plus" grade (B-plus==3.5, etc.) . While progress enhances Western cul
we differ with the 'Senate's numerical ture " he said "and vice-versa." 
translation of the "plus" grade (a  B-plus, He ;dded that as students gear for example, . is . roughly equivalent to an • -themselves toward the sciences, 
�5-92) , the basic thrust of the Pr?posal . every effort should be made to 
1s sound. The Faculty Assembly, which so enhance the liberal arts pro- · 
imperiously bypassed the Senate at its last: gram. session, should reconsider in favor of the 
<lplus" grade. 

' .  

· first graduating class, as well 
as · . University Registrar Morris 
Silverman, and Dr . 'Moshe Soko
low, · an assistant pro:essor in 
EMC and a recent graduate. 

The program concluded wi.th 
a presentation of . the YCAA 

Sei·vice Award by the current 
president, Zevulun · Leibennan, 
to a past president, Irving Rih
ner of _the class of 1937. 

All present concluded that 
there is a need for increased 
alumni invoivement at ·the col
lege level and more frequent 
symposia . such as this, 

Katzir . Reactions 
(Conti.nued from Page 1,-Col. 2)' 
sentiments were refreshing, es
pecially coming from the head 
of what is often critized as be
ing too secular a state. 

Senate Debates Grade Proposal 

Mr. Wandel quoted a survey 
taken by Antioch College of 
schools which achieved twenty
five or more acceptanc�s to 
medical schools. Out of one 
hundred forty-five such colleges, 
Yeshiva ranked twenty-first, 
only one behind Harvard, the 
top position belonging to col
leges associated with state resi
dent medical schools, 

In total, the speech must be 
regarded as a great success. 
President Katzir's command of 
the English language was flaw
less, and he spoke well from 
his few prepared notes: His 
ideas were appealing to most of 
the audience, and •his develop
ment was fairly consi�tent and 
logical. His speech was to be a 
gesture of friendship and a call 
for unity; as such lt. suC<!eeded · · 
admirably. 

(Continued fl'Om Pa.ge 1, Ool, 5) 
other objection, and claim�d that 
Senators "have no right. to say 
that everyone who attends YP 
must take Talmud for credit. 
There are some students who 
iwant to learn Torah Usiunah." 
The dean supported !both of 
Rabbi Charlop's objections, 
claiming that the Senate might 
just as weJJ make rules for the 

Einstein College of Medicine. 
Chairman Wandel eventually 

reversed an earlier decision and 
ruled the motion out of order. 
A motion to appeal this ruling 
failed to pass. 

On March 13 Barry Saltzman 
presented a motion to the Sen
ate which advocated a plus only 
system, . The motion also in
cluded guidelines to teachers for 
the transforming of the num
erit:aa into Jetter grndes. Saltz-

man claimed that this proposal 
,vould save teac)'lers from stu
dents' haggling over the dif
ference of an .entire grade. Saltz
man also claimed that the pro
,posal would cut down on compe
tition among students, 

Dr. Fleisher attacked the 
guidelines, in which a .01 dif
ference in numerical average 
would give the student a dif
ferent grade, "It seems to me 
that this grading system will 
intensify the competition to a 
murderous degree," he said, 

Convincing Arguments 
The problem with this pro

posal led Dr. Ginzberg to sug
gest bringing a numerical grad
ing system to Yeshiva. For 
many reasons, such as possible 
increased competition and diffi
culties in maintaining a stand-

ard through the many sections 
of some courses, the Senators 
overwhelmingly rejected this 
proposal. Even Rabbi Miller, 
who had vigorously supported 
this- proposal, admitted that he 
"was convinced by the argu
ments ." 

The plus system was attacked 
by Dr, Hecht, who explained 
that, although a plus might be 
worth .5 in YC, all grades for 
students applying to Law 
Schools a� examined and eval
uated in Princeton as only .3. 
Thus Dr. Hecht continued, a 
plus system would hurt many 
YC pre-law students . 

Upon hearing this, some Sen
ators asked for the A,B,C, sys
tem while others supported the 
plus-minus system, The Senate 
adjourned on this note of dis
-cord. 

Speaking last, ' on behalf of 

Comn:,,ie After :l)a,·L 
Israel's bittersweet entry for 

this year's Cannes Film Festival, 
Daughters, Daµght.ers, has a dual 
,personality. Although billed at 
the 68th St. Pl-ayhouse as a com
edy, and delivering many laughs 
•through subtly satirizing "today's 
1Israel, or through plain old slap
stick, it is .also a portrayal of 
a man maddeningly driven by his 
Old Testament desire for a "ben 

zaclla.r," Al'tful cru:nera work 

and directing enhances the fine 
performances turned in 'by S.K. 
Ophir and much of his feJlow 
cast from Tim Policeman, and 
the I Love You Bosa, g.irl, Mi· 
chal Bat-Adam adds her own air. 
of e 1chantment to the film. Al.;, 
though Daughters, Daughters, in
cludes elements of social com
mentary and criticism, humor is 
its prime objective, making , it 
comedy !With an aftertas� foo:, 
the thoughtful, 
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Inner Products .YCDS' Elabonate Production 
·''The ;Good Doctor" - A  Smash 

·The flam·e · Game 

By ROBERT .KA..�TOWITZ ---------...J 

A few years . ago, Broadway 
pJ.aywright ,Neil Simon elected to 
create a play "with music" :based 
on the .life and times of Russian 
playright Anton Chekhov. Oh�k
hov, a medical student at the 
University of Moscow ibefore 
•tt1rning to writing, was concern-"The · ,recent controversy over • · The· Name .Gm_ue- should . not be 

· the SOY: decision to -ban women pJa,yed,.,with such a serious atti
from its annual Purim Chagiga , .tude. ·.After all;• ·tJtere are· plenty 
• • .  etc. . • .  etc. . . " The .point · of things , in •this school • that 
and . counter-point and counter- could- stand vague . classification. 
counter-point have all been -made. . In fact, -such assignment of vague 
again • and again in·  the recent , -labels . oHen• sheds . new . light on 
weeks- and issues of - THE COM- item.� so, -here- we go� . .  
MENWATOR. -What I . wish to . Finals are ·· "administration," 
point out has little bearing on · -but-- midterms are "faculty." And 
this · · overworked · subject. The · who · can deny that P-N -is "stu
.whole controversy , and, its argu- dent?" One can easily under
ments and crosstalk have _served stand why the grade . of "A" is 
to illustrate a su'btle new "student." The gp-ade of "B++" 

pastime at Yeshiva Coliege, a -is, undoubtedly "faculty," and the 
pastime which is · most often en- · grade of "G" (what one gets 
gaged. in subconsciously. I refer · one gets . when he forgets• to tell 
to - The Name Game. ·the, registrar that he's drol)ping 

"Wi1at," you may ask, "ls The a course) - is ,patently adminis
Name Game'?" I'll gin an ex- tration." If there is one thing 
ample to illustr

a
te for all this · that is more "-administration" 

delightful and confusing gmne: · than anything else, it's registra
· The 1SOY banned women not tion for the f.all term. (Registra
really - because a. chagiga with tion Ior the spring term is 
women , is halachicly prohibit.- much less tedious and might 
ed but rather because a chagiga 

even be considered "student," but 
. never ''.faculty.' ' )  

. - ed with depicting the life story 
of a "mood, a. state of mind.'' It 

Sometlmes, · · the item in ques- . was this mood, the interrelation
ti�m . . can .change identity . . The 
Facul .... Lo g th fifth fl 

. ship. between two people, . which 
. . . . . u;,, · un e on � . , oor 

of iFprst Hall is.usually "faculty" 
Neil "Doc" - Simon .sought: to de-

(obvtously) ;. yet every, club hour, . fine . within ' THE ,GOOD : DOC

the !Senate . meets . here . .  At such : TOR. 

times, the Faculty Lounge, like 
. The scope of this play .is vast, 

the Senate, is 
. 
forty . per cent . . covering the period from . man's 

"facu�ty," thirty_ P;er cent "stu- .adolescence to his . senility. Its 
dent," 

. 
twenty-five per cent "ad- message, well, THE· GOOD DOC

ministration," aiid five per cent , TOR is neither Soviet propagan-
. "other" (''alumnus") .  And speak-

da. nor packaged American -com
ing of hybrid organlza.tions, not mercialism. It is a _play aibout 
even YOSC is llure ;  mlxed in life; moral, immoral, fact, and 
with all that i•student" Is six- fiction. Perhaps this accounts for 
and-one�quarter per cent of that the SRO. audiences at the YCDS 

same "other," namely the alumni . Theatre. This, plus the efforts of 
the Good Dr. Anthony S. Beurepresentative. In fact, "alum-

nus" is anotI,er good label; how kas, have yielded to the Yeshiva 

else would one classify bequests'? College Dramatics Society the 
1Wlthin each · :broad category, laurels and plaudits it so richly 

one can find sub�ategories. ' 'Ad- deserves. 
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1) In recent weeks, Dr. Beukas 

with women is "Jlrust" while 
a E h ::��!�. ':!��:r:0;�:\i�"?�� .:. p .  raim Katzir Gives �Spee·ch At YU 

and ·that Is precisely why the C d game is so· ,lelightfu) aiid con(us- �ow · . R ·e Sp O d \ A.-/•·th E . th • ing. One never classifies a person ' . · : • : · . . . : · ·.f . •  ' · n s. , ,yy. 1 · 0 · .U:S 1.as·m 
place, or thing · witll a specific, 
straightforward label such . as (Continued frorit Page ,, Col. 5) 

"right" or ''wrong," as such Arabs with YU's struggle wioth 

classlfication would encourage "deficit- 'business" ( which the 

a-rgument on solid, docUD1;'entable _ · Arabs amusingly persist in boy

lssues. The proper strategy for catting) . 

The Naine · Game Is the use of . . iPresident ��tzir began }:lis ad
vague, ambiguous, undefinable dress in . English .stating . how 
terms suqh .. 88 .•. 1•��shivlsh" and 'WQJJ.derf.ul he felt. .to . be , here 

· :'tprust.".i ,In .tJui.11 way,,, all argu- "�t . a place which is really a 
· •·0¥lllt ic,11o .• lfienti, l�!Htlfi,Js;,fore- . , ,part _of . . Israel . ;md. Jewish tra

stall"'1ui�y,,atfjernpt 11,t: iSll�h in- . diti,on." , _He expressed . s�rro'w 

variably tblgenerates· into a hope- c.onc_erni,ig the .-terrorist' attack 

less debate over what exactly do pn Tel 
. .  

Avjv, which "reveals 

.. tlie Jabele imean to whom. l!,gajn the :ba11baric nature of 
. . Still don't understand? I'll pre- iAr�bic .terroril?!Jl, and serves as 

sent a few more examples to a r.emind«:!r . �f the true _ l)arture 

• familiarize you with common of the P�O i:tnd its ultimate 

: Name Game usage of the afore- .goals.'' He promised; . . however, 

mentioned labels : An EMC bum tb,at the people of Israel are 

is "prust" ; when he transfers determined to stay and are only 
. to y.p next year he'll be "yeshiv- strengthen�d , by . hardship. "I am 

· certain," he · continued, "•that · ish."· It's · "prust"' for THE _COM
.. MENfP.AiTOR to wrfte a:bout the homo sapiens , is the crown of 

· Rav's shiur;. yet,· there's nothing creation and· Jews are the crown 
of . . m . .  a_nk.in. d.'' · wrong •with the topic because 

. Hameyas��s ,;:1.rticle is acclaimed --1President Katzir emphasize<;l 
-as "yeshivish.'' his :-belief • •tl)at . democracy and 

·Actually, and ·this is my point, ,. pµmanity ".cannot. surv.ive wrbh-

out- the moral values cultivated stated, the difficulty will be 
iby the Jewish. people.'' He con- overcome-. "As a scientist, I 

. fidently stated _that the great have always been skeptical of 
. demo.cl'acies . will help · Israel, miracles and have tried to ex
reaJizj,ng that this concern .over- plain them scientificaily . . . but 
rides even the concern for oil. they • continue and will continue 

.. As a .scientist, he explained, he as long as Jews live . in .- this 
· is on,ly too aware of . .-the tragic . world." 
,res.ults which stem from the · He conc)uded by stating how 
,,nisuse . of science, without wonderful it is that the presi-
mol'.als, dent of the State of Israel has 

The combination of .. . secular friends all over : the world, in 
. studies and Jewish traditional · particular, Jews who understand 

values being .taught . at Yeshiva tradition and destiriy. Repeatedly 
· University was ,impressive, Dr. interrupted by joyous singing 
. fK�t.�ir sa_id. .He expressed his and cheering, President Katzir 
philosophy that ·education is spoke a bit in Hebrew, "just to . 

· .®mprised of three , proces�es: indicate that I know Hebrew.'' 

.M. .Nad,jari :Receives i . •  

�r�IJ ,Sephardi Award 
. On .Sunday, .March 16, Yeshiva 

. University . presented . the .Sepba1·
dic Jie11itage Award· to -the Hon
orable Maurice H. Nadjari, New 
York - State . Special , Prosecutor, 
at the tenth Sephardic Heritage 

· Dinner held at · -th·e Americana 
Hotel. This award .· is , given an
nually : ,  to :·. a .· SP.phardic Jew in 
recognition . of out.standing lead-

. ership. and service. 
Dr. Belkin, in presenting the 

award .to Mr . . Nadjari, spoke 
about Abraham who. was at once 
a particularist . and

. 
a · ,universal

ist in his society. It , is ,.not only 
our survival as individuals or a 
nation, but the improvement of 
mankind, which. is man's,,mission, 
he noted.', Mr. Nadjari exempli
fies this id�l through . his dedi-. 
cated public service. 

MI'. · .Nadjari's acceptance 
speech was a defense of charges 
in the NY · Times of Saturday, 
iJ.Vfarch 15, He-was charged with 

.tampe_ring with the judicial pro- i ,  

, cess ; -in order ,· to prove bribery . ,-,,. 
, charges against a certain jµdge. 
.,Mr. Nadjari . explained that his 
., m�thods, arranging a crime and 
. ,its r ,fix in . the cou.rts, are the 
same ones used . to : apprehend a 
drug pusher. He left the deci
.sion ... as . . to . Jhe . . p1:onriety of his 
µietho,ds to his listeners. 

· The Sephardic · Studies and 
Community . . Activitjes Program 
was founded . in : 19

.
64 by the 

Haham, : Rab.bi · · Dr. Solomon 
-Gaon, ·Chief ,Itabbi . -of. Sephardic 
Congregations of the British 
Co�onwealth , and· Dr. Samuel 
Belkin. . The . Programs have 
helped to crystallize , the aspira
tions of .  the Sephardic communi
,ties '. worlds wide;. while . the Seph
ardic . Studies ·. Program, offered 
within W , provides .' a combina
tion of educ�tion in heritage 
and . in , the arts, . sciences, and 

. professions. 

YUPR 

President .H:,1!,t�ir meets, Mr. ·Louis U.issinger. 

the transfer to the student of · , He finished . of! by 1:epeating his 
knowledge accumulated over conviction in; Jsrael's everlasting 
many years; · the · development life and wished eve.ryone the 
of · the tools for acquiring infor- best. 
matlon ; and finally, the teach
ing . and acquisition of moral 
values-respect for human life. 
A mode1;n man must know · his 
past. Dr. Katzir expressed hope 

· that more young American and 
Israeli Jews would exchange 
places fo1• _education and learn 
about each other. 

�r,ades 

, The: Ume after the Yorn Kip
pur War was a : difficult period 

• and )las continued to be .so to 
. a .large extent. Yet, he firmly 

Dr. Katzir was followed by 
Jennifer Rudin, president of the 
SCSC. She thanked President 
Katzir, emphasizing every Jew's 
ties to Israel and the unity of 
the Jew, Israel, and Tornh, 
which as. one entity serve G-d, 
The lll!tional purpose . of Israel 
is peace and the right of Jews 
to sm·ve G-d. 

After the playing. of Hatlk,•nJ1, 
Dr. :Katzir and his company left 

. through a side door, as the au
dience cheered, 

has spent endless nights direct
ing, choreographing, and virtual-. ly co•ordinating ,all · aspects of 
THE GOOD/DOC:,TOR. Audience 
response has confirmed that 
-these sleepless nights were not 
in vain. THE GOOD DOCTOR, 
as one YODS . alumnus remarked, 
!'is .the finest all..,�round produc
tion. ever presented at ,Yeshiva." 
·From almost two,dozen .perform-

. ers, . audience reaction seems to 
Jav!)r Leonal,'d Balanson as their 
fav_orite and one.must agre� that 
his ."A.µdition". was a supe,rb ex

. ample of jlrama,tic .poi:trayal. 

. Along .wi-th .his humo,rous rple as 
. the .banker . .  Kistunov, �miy ex-
�mplifies the. prpgressive quality 
of YODS and the heights of dra
matic perfection for . which it 
strives. · · 

THE GOOD DOCII'OR was 
. upique in that it combined. sea
.saned perfo1mers such as Eric 
. Weiner, Walt , Richtman, Stu 
Lehrer, and Stewart· Kessler 
with such relative newcomers as 
-Leonard Budow, Howard Lich
tenstein and David. Katz. The se
niors who completed their ser
vice to YCDS will -be greatly 
missed. In adition to Lenny Bal
anson, Eric Weiner is one of tht 
more capal:,le and versatile per
formers to grace_ ,the YCDS stage. 
As the innocent boy who is "taken 
to ,be educated in the ways of 
life," Eric again showed his total 
dedication toward achieving dra-
(Contin·ued on Page 7, Col. 3) 

:,M.oathly.Mesibah 
,:Held;Evan�Zohar 
·Shows War Film . ' ' • ' •  . . '�... . ' . 

I ·By· NEIi, ·.MABON 
The second Mesibat •·RGsh 

Chodesh of the spring term was 
held · this

. 
past

. 
Thursday night 

at · Stern College. • All of those 
who arrived early were witness 
to an historical event. YU guys 
finally outnumbered ·Stern wo
men on the women's home turf. 
The score was nine to four, but 
gradually reinforcements were 
called up, and the r;rowd began 
to grow . 

The first hour was dedicated 
to, as the Ashira Band c�lled it 
"sitting music": · During half 
time, Shimon Even · Zohar 
showed a film of his experi
ences during the Yorn Kippur 
War. He was a "tankist" who 
was stationed on the Egyptian 
side of the Suez Canal surround
the · Third Army. The film 
showed how the UN trucks con
tinually shipped food across the 
canal to the surrounded Third 
Army. The speaker couldn't un
derstand how Mr. !Kissinger had 
forced Israel to allow· food to 
go to the Third Army, which 
could have been annihilated in 
one more day, after the Third 
Army had killed three thousand 

. Israeli boys wit11 . weapons sup
plied by the Soviet Union. The 

. key point of the speech was that 
all the suf!ering would have 
been worth it if peace \Vere 
finally achieved. 

After the speaker, the band 
]ivened up the crowd . by p}nying 

. all the favorite songs including 
"Pitom" and "Al Hanisim". The 

. crowd .reacted wildly, and \vhat 
had appeared at ,  first to . be a 

, total disaster turned . into a 
pleasant surprise. 

The next Meslbat Rosh Cho-
desh will be held at Yeshiva 
College on . Rosh Chodesh Sivu.J1. 
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YCSC EL.ECTION - SPECIAL 
Candidates 

for 
President 

CO:MMEN-TATOR: How do 
you see your :role as President, 
and what do you feel are the 
powers ot the office? 

Mr. Kagan: Besides the rou
tine administrative responsibili
ties of planning Shabbatons, es
tablishing student lounges and 
!facilities and other such pro
grams, the Student Council, and 

· ·the President in particular, must 
be concerned with the students' 
needs and welfare. He must be 
tMir spokesman and represent
ative at meetings with the ad
ministration, often sticking up 
for the rights of the student, 
even If his views conflict with 
those held by the administration. 
He must also keep the student 
ibody well in.formed as to the 
activities and. decisions of the 
YC governing bodies. 

Jerry Pasternak is spending 
his Junior year studying in Is
rael. However, in his letters to 
his friends and brother Alvin, he 
·has made his position known on 
the key issues affecting the stu
dent body. What follows is a 
summary of his views. 

·COM)I.ENTATOR: As an Ex• not a dictator, and as such must President as an ex-officio non 
ecutlve Council member, how keep an open mind. One person, voting member of Senate so he 
would you go about establishing no matter who . he is, is subject can participate directly in sen

. a bett.er rapport between admln• ·to errors in personal judgment. ate deliiberations. 
lstratlon and students'? I would rely on Council's view COMMENTAfl'OR: Would you 

Mr. Kagan: Good communica- 'because Council members are the care to make any closing state
tion between administration and 1best barometer of student opin- ments'? 
students is essential for creating ion. The time to present dis- Mr. Kagan: I realize the im
the proper atmosphere needed to senting opinion is during Coun- . ,portance of the presidency of 
make the Student Council a vi- cil debate. However, once voted YCSC. I know of the great 
able organization. I would pro- upon, the entire Council must amount of time and effort that · 
pose to hold monthly meetings accept the decision and fight for must be devoted to Council. The 
at which members of the YC ad- that side in unity, for if Council fact that many of the students 
ministration would be invited to does not present a unified view, are apathetic and unconcerned 
attend and/or speak so that the · its position is doomed to failure. makes the. council's job even 
students would be able to meet COMMENTATOR: Why are tougher. A strong, hardworking 
with and ask the administration you ,now-running 'for .dlfice when council, in touch with the stu
any pertinent and relevant ques- you h&ve not be'en. active In _stu- dents, is imperative to the bet� 
tions. dent .politics for three years'? terment of Yeshiva University in 

!Mr. Pasternak: I would invite iMr, -Pasternak: On the con- a total sense. 
the -Dean and other members of trary, I had been one of the Mr. Pasternak: Despite the 
the administration to ,Council most active members of EMC fact that I am presently stu�
rneetlngs, where they could dis• Student Council. Only my going ing in Israel, I have kept in close 
cuss issues of mutual interest to learn in Israel · for my Junior contact with ·my fellow students 
with the student body. year has •prevented me ·from at Yeshiva, I -know the problems 

Mr. Strenger: In general, com• playing a more active role in that beset ·the students at YU, 
student politics this term. and I trongl bell that I n munication is a two way street. s Y eve ca 

The administration must be Mr. Kagan: Since I spent iny provide the leadership to solve 
frank and deal with. us as equal_ !freshman year at Hebrew Uni- them. There's no reason, for ex
partners-the students must be versity, I was not able to become ample, for P-N/course withdraw
lfair, reasonable and cooperative. involved then. Basically, there is al not to be at the end of the 
If _ both parties follow suit, good a grea,t deal of apathy fmn a term, or for Rubin Dorm not to 
Tapport will be automatic. The llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllll have a lounge, I believe that my 

example, no committee lists 
were issued this past year, · and 
many students .who were willing 
to serve on . YCSC · committees 
never received the chance. 

·For Student Council to be 
truly effective, a vast program 
of events and activities must be 
planned. All thEf planning re
quires the aid of a skilled and 
knowledgeable person who can 
work closely with the president 
and the rest of YCSC. 

In addition, the vice-president 
of YCSC must coordinate a full 
schedule of .Jewish activities for 
the entire year. -If ·elected, :this 
would be one of my high-rank
ing priorities - -for · the entire 

· year. 
Mr. Smerling: -I · feel that part 

of the responslibilit-ies of the of
fice of ,vice-president is to ··en
. courage increased studerit parj:i� 
ctpation in clubs and committees. 

The more people involved • in 
campus activities the ,better 
1:hese activities will be, In addi• 
tion, college life will be more 
meaningful and exciting when 
people are involved. I am also 
in a position to work closely 
with the Jewish Affairs Commit� president also must be acces!tihle leadership will go a long way in 

to_ all students to hear their com• The pm-pose of this speciltl solving these and other problems tee, on which I served as coor-
BUpple-ent of THE OOMMEN ff h dinator. The Vice-President must pla_ ints and problems. · ... - a ecting t e Student Body of 
TATOR is to bette1· ooquaint Yeshi'va Uni've"si'ty 'be the driving force behind all 

COMMENTATOR: What .. re '' · .. t1ie students of Yeshiva College M t Whil campus activity including mak-
your feelings toward the role . ' r. S renger: . . e on coun- t'ng sure th""' all polls, re"eren-with the candidates who wil, . • , "'' •· 
YOSC has played in off-campus cil as president ·Of my class and dums, drives (Blood and Charity, �Ir. Paste.mak: I see my role aotlVltles-do you feel there Js b� run�ing in tom�i-row's Y';JBO currently as Secretary Treasur-

as representing the students be- I bala d It h Executme Oounc!l election.1. er of YCSC I have been involved etc.) and publications are run 
fore the administration and ex- �:u1:' you :C,";.,e:;1 it? so ow Questions were prepared by or hav� �n many new initia- smoothly and efficiently. Fur-

. pressing their views. I also will THE COMMENTATOR Gooern- tives taken by council. I helped thermore, the VP not only co-
take a leadership position in im-

Mr. Pasternak: YOSC should ing Board. The. candidates were . organ·1 e "he first Book E ordinates existing programs ·.but 
make Yeshiva the center of • ,, • z � X• h · · t proving student life (such as fi- . . . . . given last week to respond to change was , chairman of the . e can ongma e new programa 

. . · · Jewish collegiate acbv1tJes in these· . ueB'tions and all ans . ' · and see them · through . to oom-nally setting up a student lounge th metropolita area Of course q , . • student Teac!t� CC?urse Evalua- ,nletion. 
. , . :, in Rubin) .  

. 
th

e
is sho·'ld ..;,,.. 

n
de .. er :Ucsc from' 

wers were handed in lnJ Th1ur!- ·: .tion C�tit;� • . a1'd served on ., - - , u ·•av• '• ..,, " · da -n' kt · we· /eel -that · it ta · . • · . . ' · , ; . . . . 
. Mr. S�enrer: . The J>OW;er of: .. ; its ·important function of- better- ,.. ?'. , . 'fl · . , Umvers1ty ; 4bor . . N�gotiations <J�.AW1t,: . .- ""'-t . do ·_:,. . �he . Pre�l-�ent - Is li�.ted -"� by_ :, ing. ,the, life of ,students here at , :  . �';��;�: ,=,::;u:;z:t:!:-> �med1';1.����-- ,I �l� . �!'-? �n in-. . Y�� 11ee ·:_as · ��·�· m.a�o�"

· s� 
. .  what kJIO\Vledg� of student g_ov- · Yeshiva. _ .· · . .  · , .. . .  , , . _ . . _ . . · · • . _ · ·. · , ::• ,-�,y.,1 ,.,}!1 '. 

a,!•�t,se,��:�,on of ex- · problems �nd J� ,v�t-.�� ·or 
ernment .he brings i�to office, . · • . · . . · - tlw �oint 01 the men: ,.he1J .. ,. �a:.�.m¥;y: _a,��y(tf�. �s. Cir- · priority do · yoa .. �'tti�t:n.� . · :  
Jiis aibillt to- unif the student Mr. Streng-er . . l . . bebeve - . tibe, '  chooae to ·r.epreaent t1iem·-m: . the. · ' eillatiort 

.. · tct1tol":COM:MENTA- - ·· · - · . - : ... •·· · · .•, . n , · r.r . 
·bod :  ·aiid his �llingiless to pro�di?g .of bas1c- studer1,t serv-.. • coming year; so -we .urge , 1/0tt '.:''TOIJ.; '.-:WYUR ; �d the Yeshiva Mr • . . Goklbe;g: , ::;The . major 
wor�. The President must be ac- ices JS in no war affected by our : - to carefully read · their ·answers ·' BlOQtl Driv�?t':woti1tfitke to see problem is to :  develop: a -strttng 
cessible 

. 
to all students and o�f:campus proJects. In fact, I to this' written interview. · · ; th�e' tirltiatfvef t1tkEii'l by past rapport between the admiJlistra-. - /believe that our . on-campus Jew- . · ·. · ' , · ·· : · · · ,,, - , · , " '  · . . tion· and the·• students -b a serve as l�alson �tween st1,1�en�s ish affairs. programs have . bene- �IUIUIIIUIUIIIIIIIIIIRIIIIIIUIIIIIIKlll!lllllllffllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIUlllllllllll!IIIIIUllllll!J . COUJ.lclls, sre
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s 

"
Ex
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·
utive and administration. The Pres1- · · sure that t � services will be O · 

· - · d · t' · ·--
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1 1 d h' rol flted greatly from the student large part of the student body, contfnued' · •' · · · · Board I can be a 'liaison .,for 
__ 
en

t md�
s

t_ P
ay a ea 

trsh 
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e 
interest generated •· from these and what is �ven worse, from ' • . · · · · purposeful discussion of student _ _ m s � en governmen ; owe�er, ro """"'S·. · · · • • 

council cannot become a one 'P g...... some of the members on our Stu- · · · grievances. The next critical 
man show. The President must ,1 am pleased to note that in dent Council; therefore; I ,am Candidates problem is to revive the large 
work to involve all Council mem- the last two years we have seen running to try to change this. number of student services that 
·bers and students in student the expansion of Jewish Affams mte student a,t YU is largely un- . For YCSC has ignored this year. 
government. programs both on and off. cam• informed with what is happening Where is the beautifully. fur-

COMMENTATOR: How would 
you go about estabJishing a bet
ter raJlport between the differ
ent student councils? 

Mr. Kagan: Cooperation and 
consultation with the different 
student councils is essential for 
the maximum efficiency of 
YCSC. I would therefore propose 
that a liaison officer be appoint
ed from each council, with the 
;re.<;ponsihlllty of attending all 
YCSC meetings, and both offer• 
-ing information to the council 
and taking Council decisions 
,back to their respective councils. 
Also, the various domains of 
,each council should be clarified 
"by these representatives. 

·Mr. Pasternak: I would estab
lish better personal relations be· 
tween the presidents of the other 
councils and myself. I would also 
si-t in on other councils' meetings 
to present YCSC's views. 

l\lr. Strenger: YCSC, being the 
only council which represents all 
students of Yeshiva College, 
must play a leading role in uni
fying the undergraduate coun
cils. It is true that YCSC should 
provide tihe leadership, however, 
it is not our purpose to impose 
our will on the councils. Each 
council's decisions, although de• 
bated, should be respeoted. 

pus. Yeshiva should become the on the administrative level; 
1 _ v1·ce Pr·esi·dent nished lounge that the residents 

· focal point of Jewish activism would like to change this also. of the Rubin Dorm have long 
and a bastion 'of support for Is- COMMENTATOR: _ How do COMMENTATOR: How do been awaiting? Where is the 
rael and Soviet Jewry. It should you' vtew the role of Council vis you see your role as Vlce-Presi- teacher evaluation that was so 
•provide leadership in the pro- a vJs the Senate-In what way dent and · what do feel are the mysteriously buried this year? 
grams for Jewish poor, Techlya, has YOSC fulfilled or not this 1,owers of the office? Why wasn't the . student dfrec-
and Dirshu. I believe the policy tory issued this year? Why all 
of Council should be to continue role thts year'f Mr. Goldberg: The

. 
vice-presi- the hassles with the book store? 

its financial support of its Jew- Mr. Pasternak: The Senate dent is t•he coordinator of all These are all programs to which 
i deals with academic matters clubs and committees of the . sh Affairs programs and Inter-

h . t . Yeshi'va College Student Coun- (Contin11ed on Pcige 5, Col. 1) 
City Projects. sue as reqmremen s, cumcu-

•COMMENTATOR: How would 
you -'be able to present to the 
administration a viewpoint 
passed by Council to which you 
are personally opposed'f 

Mr. Kagan: The Student Coun
cil is a representative governing 
,body. Once an issue has been de
cided and voted upon, I, as 
spokesman and representative of 
the student body would campaign 
for the Issue; for when present
ing a viewpoint to the adminis� 
tration, we must be firm and 
unified �f we hope to convince. 

Mr. Pasmnmk: Although the 
President should be a leader and 
not just a representative, he 
should not go against the strong 
wishes of the majority of the 
student body. 

Mr. Strenger: There is good 
reason why Council consists of 16 
members, and not just one. The 
President of Council is a leader, 

lum, etc. YOSC, on the other cil. It is his duty to make sure 
hand, serves as the students' om- that comrnittees do work and -------------. 
lbudsman and representative in the clubs sponsor worthwhile 
all aspects of University life. activities. I believe the vice
'Much of YOSC's function Is to president can be very effective 
improve student life and protect in generating student participa
student rights. In tha,t respect, tion in school government. For. 
this year's Council has done a 
,good job. 

Mr, Strenger: The selection of 
the six student senator,s who are 
to represent the student body in 
,the decision making which goes 
on in Senate is the most impor� 
tant function of YOSC in rela
tion to Senate. It is the job of 
Counci-1 to lobby with the Stu
dent Senators to present the stu
dent opinion. This year's _ Coun� 
ell has fulfilled this role by pass
ing resolutions stating student 
opinion in every major issue 
which was read on the Senate 
floor. However, I feel this is 

Weddings • Bar-Mitzvahs 
U.S.A. I Israel 

rather an ambiguous and indirect (212)941-5.500 way. I , will try to establish the _-1,;;;;;.__� __ _..; ____ -' 
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Wednesday, March · 19, ·1975· - THE COMMENTATOR · PASE· J=tV. 

- MEET YOUR CANDIDATES -
'(Continued from -Page 4, Col. 5) point of weakness - but from .. d!ite niust realize that it is his COMMENTATOR: Would you year. Therefore I am familiar 

, I will · devote mY personal ener- . a position of knowledge, experi- duty to organize all the Jew- care to make a. closing stat.e- with this role and can thereby 
·gies in . the coming year. ence, and strength. ish activities on and off cam- ment? serve you on Council with ex� 
. Mr. Smerllilg: First and fore- Mr. Smerling: In addition to , pus. Also, it is his responsibility Mr. Goldberg: It is only perience on my part, which I 
most, the students feel that the inviting the Dean to Council to make sure that the schedule through a student government hope will prove beneficial to 
Administration is not wolitlng on meetings as often as poss�ble, I of one club does not interfere experienced in the process of you. 

·,their behalf, in fact at times it feel that if Executive Board with tQat . of another. I would leadership that Student Council Mr, Moskowitz: 
. seems thait it is wol'king against members spoke with him aibout like to · go one step further, can be a viable .organization. The secretary-treasurer has• 

the students. If the Administra- any potentially ex;plosive i�sue however, in describing the du- This year I proved that I was three major jobs : a) recording 
tion . can instantly cancel any !before tempers flared then most ties of the vice-president. It has not a talker, but a doer. Wheth- secretary, b) publicity coordina
Council activity, if it can present issues could be resolved . easily. been said the Student Council er it was conducting class meet- tor, and c) chief fiscal officer. 
the students with a fa.It accom- COMMENTATOR: What are would function better if · the ings, or revitalizing the career Using these three powers effec
pli of an integrated department your .feelings toward the - role VP iwould ,assume some of the guidance program, I proved and tively should enable the secre
without prior consultation, and YCSC ha.8· played In off campus duties of the Sec'y-Treas., and as will continue to prove that hard tary-treasurer to help establish 
if it can dismiss any teacher, at activities? Do you feel there is vice-president of the junior work and experienced leader- an effective council and a well
a whim, without consulting the an bnbalance and lf so how class this past year, I was a ship are the only two things informed student hody. As a 
student body, then we indeed would you .correct it'l staunch supporter of this move. that can save Student Council mem'ber of the Executive Coun-
tlave a ·most .pressing problem Mr. Goldberg, To say there .'Mr. Smerllng: The_ effective- from a year of status quo. cil the secretary-treasurer plays a 
that Council must take up im• is an imbalance is an under- ness ·of the vice-presidency is Mr. Smerllng: The office of part in formulating the budget. . 
mediately, statement. Off campus, it is our cantingent upon the type of per- vice-president can be a very ef. and as the one who hands oia 

'There are, in addition many obligation to show that Yeshiva son elected to fill that office. fective office or merely a title. the money, he should see that 
.improvements that can ·easily ·be ·University is the apex of Amer- The right candidate must .ibe Yet, as the organizer for all of the money is used for its desi=
-acCGmPlished on campus. 'The ica's Jewish society. We have imaginative to formulate new Y-CSC's commitJtees, the lifeline nated .purposes. His roles as re,. 
lounges can :be expanded and the the personnel in this scheol to programs and detennined to of student elQtra-curricula-r activ.. cording secretary and pu'blicitp 
./RUbin . rounge can finally ''be do wonders with Jewish activi- carry them through. I feel quali- ity at Yeshiva. College, tbe vice• cooroinator, when done diligent.
·.emnpleted. '11his year we sufifered ties; however, we don't have ified and eager to initiate such president's effectivene$ directly Jy, should relieve the problem 
�ause of the inefficiency of the the organization to do it. At new .programs and to complefi! determines the success of coun- · of student apathy by keeping the 
bookstore. Some options that can present, Rabbi Hirt of Commun- old ones, accoroingly, making cil. Accordingly, the position re- students informed of both · is
be explored ·by Council to correct ity Service Division, is recruit- that office a distinctive and use- quires a good deal of imagina- sues and events as they Q!!CUr, 
this situation · include: . (,a) in- ing Yeshiva students for this ful one. tion and determination, qualifi• and not afterwards. It is this 
treased student involvement . in cause. However this is only the COMMENTATOR: .Why are cations which I feel I possess last job that I view as the most 
the \books-tore; (ib) joining a beginning. Only a strong, will- you now running .for office when and could successfully use as important rtsponsibility of the 
large 'bookstore chain, like ing, vice-president can put to- you have not been active In stu• vice-president. secretary-treasurer. 
Barnes and Noble. Finally the gether the complex web of Jew- dent politics for three years? Mr. Nitzky: The most unique 
impetus for change of some ad- ish activities. Orf campus, we Mr. Smerllng: A vice-president Candidates aspect of the office of secretary-
ministrative rules should come .have had mesibot ros1b chode.sh must cooroinate all club and treasurer is to take care of the 
from Council. The deadline of the and have put together rallies, committee activities. I have "'or clerical operations of the Stu-P-N option should be ,pushed but once again the organizing worked on many student func- � dent Council. However, the most 
back and the possihility of get- of these affairs was abhorrent. tions ranging from Soviet Jewry important responsibility is t<> 
ting credit for sctlool activities What happened to Cafe Yeshiva? Committee to the radio station, See'y•Treas. work with the p-resident and the 
such as the Radio Station and It could have been a reality. It and I fully understand the work• vice president to fonn a strong_ 

,newspaper should be e"!>lored. . will be a reality if I am ·elected ings of these committees. In ad- COMMENTATOR: Bow do organization in order to deal ef-
COMMENTATOB: As an Ex- vice-president; dition, I served as Jewish Affairs you see your role as secretary• fectively, and keep lines of com-

. 'eClltlve Councll member how .Mr. Smerllng:: Many YU stu- Cooroinator and through experi• treasmer, and· what do you feel munication open with facultJ' 
,: · would you ,go· about establlsblllg dents want ' to get involved·-in off ence I rrealize the . needs and . are the powers of. the ofllcef and administration. As a member 
, a rapport between admlni&tra• campus -'activities and are· wait• prdblerns of Comm'ittee •chair• Mr, Greene: .The secretary- of the executive council, I ·  wiD 

l:lon and atudentaf . . .  jng for silch .programs to' •be set men. In recent years we have . . treasurer of our Student Coun- be in a position to propose new 
. .Ml:'• GoldJ,e�:. � .Y� vice• · up for t��; 'f'hi� ye�I "'10�ked _. seen -the importance of a .Vice- cil presumably-. has. functions in legislation to improve · sch<d' 

::;:�P,;f,�.id��t1 -�il!\0:�f -_i.pY_ pr��-:du- _ : ��1:'1 t� in�lY,� :-�.,st�d_eli� in . . . ·:ipres�dent active ., in· -Jewish .. . Af•, .: three major area::;: as �retary policy, In this· capacitY, ..l will be 
·: ,�e.! :r4?�.��:- be.. 1·P _tei>�sen� .  �e .. . tft.e Wf,i��n.,._ �r }h� . ?,r,yi9h · •�rs, and.,as, cooJ:'.dinato� I "have ot -Council, as· Treasurer, and · ' att.ent{ve to students• ' 'oplnJo,-

1nte���_, :ot_th,._ st��nt ·bo<lr in . poor a�i -'Y;' ,�._., ,., �!llblet ., •gained invaluable e"l)enence in · as a Representative of ou.f -stu. · and keep the students infol'!llelt
meetmgs · with .various ,adminis- turnou!,,a.p,d._J'.� .a 1� �;W°n"'. ,  ' Jewish Affairs which I could not dent body; ' of school events. This cari J>eet 

. .  -trative officials.' · The definition eY.: N��t .�e��• · _.I, :it:1t,-nc1 . . �- ex"'. · have .gained . as a: menmer of · As · secretary, I will see to it · tie accomplished by publication 
, ,  of· rapport· is·. -a reciprocal rela- pa_nd �e. ·-���tJ,1!1!1 f9: ., stu- council, and I will use · this ex- that : of activity calendars, printing ot 
1 • tionship of· respect . and . ·good . dents t� .. ,l>�n.i, J��o�ved .�_Jl; oft perlence to enhance my perform• a) calendars of school events · minutes, and by hanging of no,. 

1 will. Rapport can never be one- campus ��s� .ac�vibes. ,l3es1des . . ance as vice�president; · be printed . often. · tices on bulletin boards. · · 
. sided. I firmly· believe that we wol'lking .:.w:lth .. t'1e J�wish,. IX>?r, · • · b) the minutes written, print- · Commentator: 
.can progress not . through alter- students may be able to get m• OOMMENTATOR. How would ed, and distributed efficiently What· do you see a, the· msJor 
cation, but through intelligent valved with lobbying efforts on . you go about est;abllshlng a bet- and quickly. spedfio problems, and In what 
discussion and persuasion. This behalf of Jewish causes at the teJo rapport •tween the dlffer- c)  the various YCSC bulletin order of prlortty do you see_themf 
will be done not from a stand- city and eyen state level. ent student councils? boards be utilized to inform the Mr. Greene:  The key word is · COMMENoTATOR: Jlow do Mr. Goldberg: This year a student body, especially the "communication". The Student 

.............. , 

yoo ,._ ibe rvlo of c....,u Vb- n,,., crlsls occu,nd ;n reganl commuters. Counc;! ;, ce,talnly not a m0no-
There IS 8 ·•. a-vis the. Senate-in what way to the Purim 01iagiga, Because As treasurer, I will attempt lithic, !bureaucratic structure to 

: 6'
l
"ll.

e,.an
-

Ce.t.f.f •• 
has 'YOS<;l fUUllled or not t.hls of this, I propose the establish- to: be avoided, The ,Council is your U1 I 14 • ._., role this year? inent of a Yeshiva College In- a) keep accurate, up-to-date organ of · representation, your : MEMIIE FOR· Over 35 va11 : Mr. Smerllng: Both Senate and ter-Student Council to coordi- books and thereby exhibit the voice. • • of •1111tri11nu • Counci'l sh·ould work together on nate school-w1·de funct1·ons and b' · t· 1 M • MCAT fiscal responsi 1l1ty so essen ia any feel that the definition 

: · HI �::�::S ham, : behalf of the students. This year discuss policy alternatives on a characteristic for the Treas- of a bad representative is one 

• D"iT 1111dv m11erill1 : I feel that the Senate's actions issues applicable to all Yeshiva urer, who lives behind a closed door • 
• N Cou,.s thaun • did not always fully reflect the College students. The Council b) assist in the financing of and does not listen to the ideas : LSAT cana11nt1v updltlll • wishes of ithe student ibody. would include members of YCSC, the various clubs and societies . and opinions of those he repre-
: GRE =��:::. : Therefore, I fully support the SOY, JSSSC, and EMCSC. Also, comprising the extracurricular sents. It ' is also felt that a 
: 01111n dlys, Mnillll • idea that the President of Coun- in order to provide unity among sector of our school. I believe good representative is one who 

· e -�s· 8 and Mtktnds : cil, somebody who truly repre• the · councils, YCSC . would joint- in the right of all to enjoy the keeps his door open and wel-• Ill U Complt11 111111 • sents the wishes of the student Jy sponsor such activities as a benefits of their particular ex- comes all suggestions and views. : OCAT -::;:1
0

�0;
1111 

: body, be chosen as an ex-offlclo Halacha Bulletin and Halacha tracuricular interests and will But this is not true. The latter 
: CPlr· lmanund lorusa • ·member of Senate. In this way, Shiur. support, and if necessary advise, is only, an average representa-
• . ahup_pl1m1n1aiy •

• Senate will constantly ,be re- M s ling • This year we newer clubs and organizations. . tive. A good representative does 1 • h f th r. mer . • fLEX 
mattria s • minded of the true wis es O e witnessed the total lack of com• As a representative, I will : not sit in his room and wait for 

: . :.::r!!:�I : student body. municaitions between councils a) 'be your active instrument others to come to him. Such a 

·• -ECFMG. at ou,.ooklyn : COMMENTATOR: How would which resulted in the schism over •b) print a biweekly newsletter representative goes to you, the • · cenm • YOII make the office of VI� the Purim Cha.gigs. As vice• to keep you abreast of recent students, as I will do. Between 
: N�J'l MED BOS : President a leglthnate office president I would arrange meet• developments within Yeshiva my biweekly newsletters, pe� • .· N ------ • within Student Counci_l'l . 1·ngs ""'tween the four presidents · College and when necessary, riodic visits to rooms, and re-• THOUSANDS HAVE • B 11 th """ 
: ·RAISED THEIR SCORES . : Mr. Gold1";'rg: �sica Y,. e of the uptown undergraduate various other divisions of our sponsive and affaible nature, I 
•
• •-- '" Mttrc•oi•un Al9a • office of .v�ce-president _is a student councils [YCSC, JSS, university. feel that I will be an effective 

-. ....., ce1i.a ill U.S A • flexible position. The �an m of- EMC, SOY] . (The President's c) maintain an "open door representative and thus have a : - iJ' : 'fice can be as active as he CouncH is not the answer.) Here policy" and always be available pleasant harmony between you • '11. • really chooses . to be . . In ,oroer they "'""uld discuss any issues for comments, ideas, suggestions, and Council. I will also extend ·: .•• . N ·: d t f YYV 

... 
to make t�: vice-presi en s O ." pertaining• to more than one and the like. I try to be a this to our communication witlt 

• 8JIICAllllfMl CINTEII LTD, • 
fice a legitunate one, a cand1• council. In this way the other highly responsive person and be. the administration as I wm 

• TEST l'IIEr"""'10N · • · -;;::;;;;;;:i�,::;i!ir:::=::;;;;;i councils could be informed of a lieve that I have succeeded as serve as liaison and attempt to • lrtiCl"LISTS SINCE 11311 
e 

; ult (ZfZI llf.SJOO J liiAiWilpliiJ.��- IJ.)Otentially e:x;plosive issue before I have never refused anyone effectively bridge any cornmuni. 
· 
it;

•t s•..,• • t2111 SJH1JI • U ;, final;,,d by a vote. The let- who has spedficruli sought my cation gaps which may ocou,. 
• 

� 

ters of discontent and petitiof\S advice, aid, or opinion. Another area to be worked on 

••;';,.���::.� :�. �e;;:---•• •• would then be of some use. As a I have had the good fortune is student Involvement in Coun. 
•••••••••••• result not only would each indi- to be experienced in the role ell committees. I believe that I Classes III fte l11u11edlale Ylclnlty. I vidual council be strengthened, of secretary-treasurer, being that any student sincerely interested 

.Cllfad us (tr Ille lecatloa nearest JtU. 1but they would also complemenf I have served the Political in becoming active in Council · •lta11Clle,s In Major Cities In U.U. each other, Science Society as secretary this (Oontin·ued on Page 61 Col. 1 ), 
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affairs should be allowed to do 
so. Everyone will be notified 
of all open ings on committees 
through me and will be able 
to partake in Council activities 
and committees iJ he so de
iSfres. 

Another area o·! concern may 
be our school grounds. ·specific
·aily, I will insist on having bet
ter lighting installed around the 
back entrance of the library to 
· minimize the chances of a fall 
· ··there on a wintry night. 

There . are therefore quite a 
· 'few areas of concern on which 
: ·1 will work, a few of which I 
· :have illustrated. My goal is to 

'try to the best of my ability to 
make you, my fellow students, 

· :happier and satisfied in know
'ing that you have a friend in 

• ·  the form of our Student Council. 
1:1\lr. ';:\fosk�witz: 

I feel that in order to ·be sue
. "cessful, next year's council must 
•ovei•come three basic problems : 

· ,a) general student apathy, b) in
•effectiveness of existing commit
Jtees, · c.l insufficient dialogue be
tween student ·leaders and ad
•ministration. If the secretary-

. :treasurer does his jo'b to · bel,p 
· •overcome student apathy, the 
,committee members should lbe-

discuss the debate without the 
· need for an .. arbiter, This is 

especially so, since the President 
of the· Student Council, if need 
be, is able to direct a debate in 
the form of a panel discussion, 
as I have observed done on sev
eral occasions during the mai:ly 
Student Council meetings I have 
attended in my -yea�· at Yeshiva. 

question which COMMENTA
TOR asked the · candidates, does 
not apply to me as I have been 
quite active in student politics 
and organizations in my years 
at Yeshiva. 

I have been serving the Po
litical Science Society as secre
tary-treasurer this year, after 
being elected early last semes-

Mr. Moskowit-z: ter. · 1 have gained valuable ex-
As an elected representative it . perience in the role of secre- · 

is my job to represent my con- tary-treasurer, the like of which 
stituents to the best of my abil- . I · hope would be beneficial for 

· ity. When an issue has the over- you should I be elected .secre-
whelming support of the stu- iary-treasurer of Student Coun
dents, it's obvious . that I must cil. 

• . present that viewpoint ·but if the I have also been quite active 
diverse constituency is split, I · in various .• school publications. must serve the ·best interests of 1 . am presently the ·Assistant 
all segments by trying to reach Editor of POLIS, the Political a satisfactory compromise. Science Journai. I · am also an 

1M1·. ··Nitzkyi The office of sec
retary-treasurer requires both of 
these qualities, depending on the 
situation. The secretary-treasur
er does not run the debate; 
therefore, I will be an active 

· -participant in discussions in or
der to present my ideas. · In case 
of discussions on Council, I 'feel 
I would be acting · not as an ar
·biter, just sitting back, but 
rather as a mediator actively 
trying ·to achieve a compromise 
satisfactory to all. 

Associate Feature Editor on · the 
staff of Hamevaser, 'and a ·  staff 

··member, of COMMENTATOR. 
I am hopeful of being ,elected 

Secreary0Treasurer of .YCSC be
cause I would enjoy serving you 
and our school in such a ca
pacity. I will work hard and 
diligently to be successful in 
such· a role. · I can only prove 
this · with your support which I 
am hopeful of receiving on 
Thursday, March 20th. 

1come more enthusiastic and ef• Commentator: 
fective, thereby solving the first How. would· �ou be able to 1we-

lUr. Moskowitz: 

1two problems. The commi.mica- sent · to the adminfstra.tion a . ition gap can best be bridged by \'iewpoint JJ&Ssed by, <Jomtcil that 'Using the power of an informed you personally oppose? 

· I wasn't sure if I could carr,1 the and efficient leadership-a lead
load. I was also surrounded by ership that cares, a vigorous 
new classmates and lacked a leadership -to lead us in the 
political base which. would have work · that lies ahead• ·df our Stu
enabled me to compete in an · dent Council. ·With your help 
election, After my first year I · and support, I would like to 

· did make an attempt · to enter · partake of this effort as Sec
· student government, by running retary-Treasurer of YCSC. I feel 
• for sophomore vice-president, but I would be successful in such 
l was defeated in a crowded field a ·  role. .. 
of · five · candidates. This year I Than!,c you very much. 
was extremely disappointed with 
the lack of initiative shown by •Mr. ,Moskowitz: 
·council and the total non-exis- An, effective and, ·efficient stu
tence of effecth•e committees dent council . can . ·,provide many 
and decided· that if !·wanted any- · ·  ,benefits · for students and . .  add, a 

thing done; , I would have. to do lot to the general college experi
it myself. . ence. I can't · promise miracl�s. 

- , ,but . I can promise• ,to : give the 
Mr. -Nitzky: Although I students an attentive .. ear and 

haven't held- an official title, that · -much· hard work .if I'm, elected 
does not mean that I haven't seuretary-treasure�. · 
been active in school affairs. I 
have been involved with various Mr. Nitzky: For YCSC to re
committees such . as the Jewish main . the strong central organi-

. ,Affairs and the Athletic Commit- zation it has become, it needs 
tees of Y:CSC. But now, I want the backing of the student body. 
to assert myself and play a role .The students' participation and 
in school politics. Even though . involvement in council activities 
the office of the secretary-treaii- are the major criteria which will 
urer is a difficult and time-con- determine whether · or not we 

suming job, I feel capable and have . ,the µynamic leadership to 
willing to undertake the respon- guide .us in the work that lies 
sibilities involved. ahead in the coming year. With 

the backing of .the students and 
Coimnentat-Or: good Jeadership, council. has the 

Would you like to make any potential of doing _great things, 
closing staten�nts'? I .know I have the abili.ty and 

l\11•, Greene: . Election day for 
YCSC .Executive Council · is an 
important · time for our school. 
On this.- day, it ·will be your 
:decision' that will decide wheth-

desire to handle the responsibili
ties that come w ith . the office. 
Next year, as secretary-treasurer 

· · student 'body to hack up the 
· leaders. :An informed student 'Mr. Greene: 'A person is able 

I was first -admitted to YU as 
. an early admissions freshman, 
and although .always interested 
in student affairs, I was at first 
wary of gettinginvolved in ex-

. tra-cttrricular acthdties because . ,er we have . a viable, dynamic, 

I wiii transform these desires 
. into action .for . a- strong;, success

. ful council . 
'tlody wm enable_ the representa- to support most strongly 'that 

. ·tives to test student opinion . which he ' favors . . The'refore, it 
·· · and present a stronger case to · would seem logical · to allow 

· the administration. another member of Council, who 
supports · the viewpoint, · to pre'llfr. Nftzky: In order for prob- • sent it · to the administration: 

· - · �ems of the student body to be However, if for some reason I 
1'discussed and ·eventually solved, would have to present such a 

· ·1there : must be continuous com- ·viewpoint to the ·administration, · ·munication between ·Student I would do so very strongly as . •Council and the students. There- '- though 1 I personally shared' that !fore, it is most important that standpoint. This is ··due to the 
polls be. taken periodically, .not · fact that Council , as ' a  whole · •-only for .the · sake of hearing a. represents . you, our student ·,student's, ·complaints, but: also to body; therefore a ·  proposal or . :· ;find out · the , views of students · motion passed' by: Council is ob.. ,which .Council members .- might viously. what r the Council mem-
support. · •bers consider to be ·in the best 
. -The- start of, the co-op program interests of an. If one · has ·had . , has also · posed ,some serious reserv,ations about= supporting a 

· , , problems, Th� most • blatant of certain viewpoint prior to its 
. these problems, is that freshmen ·, passage· by Council, the interests 

hai·e been closed ou_t of courses of you, ' :the students,, come first. 
• · because co-op students have -Therefore, • any · members • of 
,taken _ ,their , places. Full-time, · Council who had originally op

Aull-paying freshmen - should not posed a passed motion or view-
' play "second fiddle" to the part- · point . should, · for ·the · benefit of 

_ , time co-ops. If necesary, . new. · those we represent, adhere to 
sections· should be opened for the Council's .  decision . 

. ;increased number of - students. 
1Cominentator: 
· '·Vis-n.-\'ls yom· · role ns ·· Y0SC, 
'•Execulve co·uncll tnember'<lo· you 

. , see yourlfelf as n.n active pa'rtici

. 'pant in dlscusions or ns · nn ai·-
1bitt>.i'? 

·}\Jr, Greene: In my role as 
YCSC Executive Council mem
ber, I see myself to be an active 
. participant in discussions. As 
. your representative, I feel that 
, the best way of fulfilling such 
a position is to speak out for 

_,you whom I represent, I believe 
in accomplishments and would 
, be pleased working with my 
fellow representatives, the mem
bers of the Student Council, to 
achieve our hopefully common 
,goals. I believe that an arbiter 
is useless for Council due to 
the simple reason that the ob
. jectives of the members of 
Council should be to voice opin
ions and take action � the 
members arc capable enough to 

Mr. Moskowitz: 
An · - elected representative 

must abide by the wishes of his 
constituents _and by the resolu
tions of the assembly of which 
he is a part. With this in mind, 
the problem of presenting a 
v.iewpoint to which I .am opposed 
vanishes. 

1\lr. Nltzkr: ,Discssion at a 
Council meeting allows every.one 
to act as an individual and pre
sent his own views · and · ideas. 
!However, · once a motion is 
passed, this view becomes the 
view of Council as a whole. Since 
I am a representative of all the 
students, it would be my obliga
tion to present to the administra
tion and defend the majority de
cision of YCSC. .. 
· COl\lMENTATOR: , Why nre 

you mow J'lllming· fo� office when 
· you ha.\fe , not · been involve<l in 
-student 1>0Utlcs for, two: yea1·s? 

Mr. · Greene: Fortunately, this 

. • 1!1a· . ' ,/_.. . 
:·-· . . . ' , �-·" : '- ! ■:,� :·: 
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The lfam·e Game Neil Simon's Musical "The Good -D101cfor''' 
'.(Coiitinued from, Page 3, Col. 3) Iutely and totally undefinable; in Finest Production Ever ,Presented At YC ministration," for example, is an 
umbrella term for such familiar 
labels as "dean," "registrar," 
"adniissidns," and "finances." 
(These categories are loosely 
connected with red tape.)  The 
large "student'.' label is subdivid
ed into · llpremed-predent" and 
"'.riot . premed...predent.11 Inorganic 
chemistry and organic chemistry 
are '"premed-.predent,11  and any 
advanced physics course is not 
''premed-predent." (It is seldom 
'"not premed�predent," either -
note the distinction.) And even 
subcategories can 'be further 
broken down into vague laibels. 
'lPrelaw" is a superib example ; 

. the term is so vague that even 
Ia,v school admissions officers 

· bave trouble defining what it 
really means. "Prelaw" is a'bso-

this respect it sut'passes even the 
the old standby, "rounded educa
t ion," which could at least be 
defined in terms of whait it is 
not. 

So, now you know how to play 
The Name Game. Maybe, if you 
make it popular enough, it will 
be adapted for television, and I'll 
become rich and famous. It's 
easy enough to play, and there 
ls no shortage of vague labels 
to flt any given situation:, !Play 
it consciously, always in Jest., and 
confine it to absurd subjects; 
subconscious aMlgmnent ot labels 
is known as pt"ejudice. Enjoy It, 
and remembe11-lf you see sonte
Uting that looks t.oo clear-cut 
a.lid specific - give it a vague 
label. ; .... : .. j ,1;.1 

i S T O P  L O O K I N G 
for .  a good part-time job!! 

•Good f:>ay · •New Opportunities 

•Career Training •Regular ·Promotions 

· ·•Men and Women .Eli_gible 

EARN $45 ·FOR ONE WEEKEND. PE� MONTH, AND TRAIN FOR 
A R EWARDING CAREER IN THE TECHNICAL 
SKILL OF YOUR CHOICE. 

GETTING INVOLVED BECAUSE 

AMERICA NEEDS US a 
. 
. . 

�------------ -------
r FOR MORE INFORMATION (No Oblig11tionl CLIP AND MAI L  TO: I 
I ARMY RESERVE OPPORTUNITIES, 4001 WEST DEVON AVE. I I RM. 106, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60646 

� 
I NAME------------- AGE-- I 

I ADD�ESS I 
I I 

1 c1rv ____________ STATE----- I 
I z1p· PHONE,_________ ! 

I " IT PAYS TO GO ·TO MEETINGS ,, j 
L ----------� -_.. -.-__ ,..----.... -

(Contin-iied from Page 3, Col . . 5) 
matic success. 

The newcomers in THE GOOD 
DOCTOR were many. In "Too 
Late For Happiness," Jay Solo
mont gave an impressive per
formance with Danny Levine as 
his elderly ·bench-mate. As the 
Sneezer, Henry Kamioner's ex
plosive performance should earn 
him a new YCDS role next year. 

On. April 16, THE COM
MENTATOR Will publish its 
fortieth iannivel'SU'y tssule, in
cluding ;a special !t\ftlve-page 
supplement \of artlcles of 1,ast 
years. Anyo�e wishlng tio wb
nlit advertisements or to be 
Jist,ed -8 ia donor should .con
t.act SOeve Relsi,aum !in M�l 
or phone :ezS-1618. 

Dr. Beukas "relinquished" a 
g�at deal of the suceess of this 
production to an energetic, high
ly.motivated, and conscientious 
stage manager-assistant direc
tor, HOWlll'n Wieder. The total 
dedication which Howard gave -to 

· this production is such that Dr. 
Beukas has not seen in the ten 
years of the society. As a gradu
ating senior, Howard chose to 
devote practically all his spare 
time to realizing the inevi-ta•ble 
success of THE GOOD DOCTOR. 

The "tech crew," as usual, did 
a superb job. Supervised by Ed
die Ehrlich and David Gold, the 
vivid 1ighting effects were pro
duced by Phil Skversky and Jon
athan Nelson. Special ·credit must 
be :given to John Krug (YC '74), 
who finds _time to assist YODS 
despite ,his :he:ctic schedule, and 
to :Nol'.tllan G.i:as, who, as YCDS 
president, .inullt also spend sleep-

; .. · 

"Pre-dent" pulling teeth. 

less nights concerned with the 
success of every YCDS produc
tion. 

One cannot forget · Dave Tem
an, who orchestrated the beauti
ful and stirring score for THE 
GOOD DOCTOR. Dave and the 

other four musicians added great .. 
ly to the total effect of the pro• 
duction. 

'11hank you, 0 Good Doctor for 
sharing your talents with us. 
May you too inherit FIVE MIL-
1.JION RUBLES! 

Henkin Gives· Leetnre 
Of Gottes1Dan · Series 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. � )  
Uenkin proceeded to analyze its 
origins. The idea of human righJts 
as we use it today, he said, is de
rived from a concept of natural 
rights which sho\lld correspond 
,t<> -nature. Professor Henkin said 
that ''the Church Christianized 
Roman ideas and gave natural 
law a quality of higher law root
ed in divine authority." 
. Questioning the Jewish con-

tri-bution to the rights of man 
tollay, Dr. Henkin . asserted tjl¢ 

· the idea of legal rights against 
society is alien to . Judaism. Jµ. daism, he said, is a reHgion ?,f 
duties, "so if our duties are essen
ti;dly to God then He's. the only 

; one· who has rights.'' . Yet, D;. 
Henkin pointed out that �s tpe 

· oldest moral legalistic traditi� 
Judaism surely has some impor,t-
ant claims. 

Ve11epa11: Ihe Latest ln.tramural Success 
"The claims of Judaism are 

great in 
. 
the underpinnings of 

· rights, especially in the nation qf 
superior la,w which sten:i,s fro,n ((Jonti1iued. fr01n. Page 8, 0,ol . . 1)

made a valiant · .effort behind 
. Denver's slams, .but lost .in 
overtime. 

In the next game, the World
. lits Jaced · the Apartment. r11e 
latter team was .a �.epleted 
squad ' of four play�rs : -llerbie 
·"Alepl,t'' Jnsel, Shimmy "Geeza" 
�algon, N:oah ".13\l.tG\1'' lteifpian, 
and S.tan Weiss (110 11ickmm1e) .  

The Apartment was quickly 
ovel'\'-'helmed by Dr . .!�inn's boys, 
but it remains to be seen how 
\\;ell the team will play when 
the absent Bruce Wenig and 
Larry Eisenberg . come down. 

Apartment .Flat 
The third match was another 

loss for the Apartment, this 
time at the hands o-: the Fellas 
who, 

·despite the victo�y, .did .not 
play as well as in the first 
game. 

This set up a •retQrn .e11gage
m�nt between the ,.Wm·l�lits Jmd 
Co�ch .Blumenthal'.s men. Jt was 

.BENE'7IT - •�E-SEFl"H 

,lSKITING PAtlTY 

Thursdar, March .28 
8:15 P.M. 

at SKY ,RINK for 

SHAARE ,ZEDEK 
,HOSPITAL 

in JERUSALEM 
M.usic .ly: 
:RUACH :REVIVAL 

another . clqse, exci.ting .match 
with Worldlits again .emP,1:ging 
:victorioµs on a.controversii!-1 rul
ing ,by linesman "Moves" Engel. 
• '.fhe next game saw another 

AP.artment loss to the Worl4-
,lits, though Insel's team played 
much better than before. 

Bec;wse time ran out at GW, 
the second Fellas - Apartment 
matqh was postponed to .Apl'il 
7th. ·· The contests were enjoyed 
by · all those who participated 
and volleyball intramur.als seem 
to be headed for success. ,Inti-a
.mural Coinmissioner Insel, who 
set up the games, promised that 
in April and May many . more 
matches would be held · if the 
sport's popularity continues. 

Y.ukons :Remain 
Yesld¥a 's .Only 

,Undefeated T:eam 
(Conti1l11ed froinPa,ge 8, Col.. /J) 

-j1Jg the visitol'.5 to .take the lea_d. 
Dissano scor� back to _ back, 
giving .Hofstra a .2-1 )cad. Al4en 
Leifer tied it for Yeshiv� before 
the end of period one . . In the 
third stanza, . Nester scored for 
Hofstra, to break up a 3-3 �ie, 
followed by . two .Yucon tallies 
· (Gopin and Silber) to set up 
the finale. . . 

Ice Chips - Sophs lost their 
first o·! the season to Juniors
Semicha, who staged a great 
come from behind victory . . 

· Choke . . . Loss snapped 13 
game unbeaten streak . dµring 
regular season play, stretching 
over . two seasons. . . . AH Star 
game slated for after Passover. 
. . . Juniors-Senior,s pitted in 
first .round of Yeshiva Cup play
offs . • ,• Sophs draw bye. •  

· the divine nature of Jewish law." 
·Furthermore, · Professor Henkin 
referred to tihe. sanctity of _the _ 
human clignity wpich · Jµd.�tsm 
prescrtlbes, in · reference to .l.VIai
monides' description of h,o,.v Jews 
are required to behave to oth.E:rs 

· ,because · they are the seed of 
Abraham. 

SQphs ;Trounce . 
.Jr$.; .Are T.hf!n 
Beaten By frosh 

(Continued from Page 8, Col. 2) 
. they executed them beautifully. 

In a ga!'Jle that began in 
·boredom and ended in excite� 
ment, the seniors . edged Se
micha, 52,41. 

The first quarter was disas
trous for Semicha as they were 
out-scored 20-6. But they 
weren't dead yet. The future 
rabbis began to take advantage 
of . senior center Noah Rcifman's 
absence and dominate the 
boards. They pulled many of
fensive rebounds and often got 
four or five shots at the bas
ket. 

In the second tialf, Semicha 
began to close in on the '75ers. 
Led by Norman Amsel and Jon
ny Krieger, the Semichites tied 
up the game with only minutes 
remaining. The seniors, how
ever, behind the aggressive 
hustling of Herbie Insel, began 
to pull ahead. When Marty Gold 
and Edsel fouled out, the '.75ers 
had the contest clinched. It is 
worth noting that this was one 
of those .games tha•t are \Von or 
lost on the foul line, with Se
micha losing it due to their.
poor . shooting there. 
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'New' Sophs Crush 7 6ers 
· But Then Fall To Frosh 

Taubermen Defeat Jay 18-9; Raise Mark ·· 
To 9-3 As Ness And Brusoivankin Sparkle 
The Taubermen took their 8-1 

record into the Baruch match 
realizing that they would be 
going against _ a tough team. 

ing in two wins to make the 
score 13-10 in favor of Yeshiva� 
one victory away from clinching 
the match. 

to a 6-3 mark. Foil was 5-4 and· 
epee, a disappointing 2-7. By . BENJY KRUPA and HARVEY NITZKY 

In the last horn(:! meet .of the 
season, the Taubermen collided 
with one of the strongest teams 
on the schedule - Pratt. This 

In their first game of the semester, the "new" sopho
more team devastated the Juniors by a score of 76-41. It 
is called the new soph team because of the addition of two 

In the first two rounds the 
score kept changing hands, but 
Baruch pulled ahead 10-8 by - the 
end of the second period. Fenc
ing as though their lives de-

Alas, epee could not measure 
up to par. With Marc Felber
baum and Richard Bernstein los
ing to knot the score at 13-all, 
usually reliable Shalom Buch-

new excellent bal1players this 
term : Steve Berman and Men-· 
achem Rosenberg. 

The first quarter started out 
relatively close with Terry Rif
ldn setting up fast breaks and 
passing well to Stadtmauer, 
Rosenberg, and Berman. The 
sopli team was still a bit dis
organized, not having played to
ge_ther before so juniors Alan 
Hirmes, Morris Mann, and Ira 
Cooper were able to keep it 
close at 12-8 at the quarter's 
end. 

In the second quarter the 
. sophomores broke it open. Alan 
. and Herbie Lempe] hit the 
boards along with Stadt and 
Menachem, grabbing the re
bounds over the juniors for two 

. {',r three offensive shots every 
time down court. The juniors 
sat back and took it easy as 
Gary and Menachem sunk their 
shots and Mosko\\iitz Berman 
and Grashin pulled boards. The 
hali ended 35-16. 

In the second half Greenspan 
and Coop ran a few nice plays 
to Morris Mann and Jerry 
Levine but at this point it was 
all academic. The sophomores 
wrapped it up, looking very im
pressive.' 

Frosh-Soph Contest 
Lenny Pianko and Sheldon 

. Small were instrumental in 
bringing the freshmen, con-
sidered the underdogs in the 

· game, a clutch 55-52 victory 
over the sophomore squad. The 

. score was close throughout the 
. ball game as both teams ex-

ceJled defensively. In the first 
baJf, none of the players con
tributed much offensively ex-

Beren, L•pels · 
Emerge As YU 

Volleyball Stars 
IBy .DAVID YASHAR 

The 1975 Intramural Volley
ball Season opened March 5th 
at George Washington High 
School. Three of the six tea.ms 
entered were scheduled to play 
each other twice that night. 

The first match was between 
. the Fellas, headed by Player
Coach "Norm the Storm" Blu-

. menthal, and the Worldlits, led 
by Herbie and Allen Lempe]. 
Both teams showed great hustle 
and enthusiasm, 

For the Fellas, Denver Dave 
Beren was "Spiker of the Night" 
with his hard smashes, while 
Ira "King" Scharaga was slid
ing and gliding more than in 
any basketball game. Alan 
Hirmes, Mitch Ganeles, Allan 
Gomberg, and Sports Editor 
David Gleicher rounded out the 
squad. 

Well Rend 
The Worldlits received their 

name from the title of their 
favorite course. Besides the 
Lempels, Yudi Rosenbaum, Jay 
Schulman, Mike Katzenstein, 
and Moshe Mirsky made up the 
team. 

While man-for-man the Fel-. las were better, the Worldlits 
exhibited superior teamwork, 
passing the ball accurately and 
smoothly. Herbie · (or maybe · Allen) Lempel's serves seemed 
to paralyze the Fellas who 

(Continued on Pa.ge 7, Col, S) 

cept Pianko who had 12 of his 
team's 29 points. 

The sophs had a tremendous 
•height advantage over the frosh 
even though Gary Stadtmauer 
couldn't make it to the game, 
but time and time again they 
failed to coordinate their o·;
fense and get the ball inside. 
In addition, they were in con
stant foul trouble. They shot 
17 fouls as · opposed to the 
freshmen's 37. The frosh, de
spite playing without Mitch 
Merlis and getting poor offense 
from Seme Joszef, got great 
games from Pianko, Small, and 
Leo Klein. 

A, Galpmuck 

· time, not one fencer· could claim 
a hat trick as only the sabre 
team turned in a winning record 
(5-4) ,  while foil and epee were 
dlsmal at 3-6 each. 

.Pratt got an early lead and 
clinched . the match 14-8. Lead-

. ing YU with two wins apiece in 
the 16-11 defeat were Ness, 
Buchbinder, Solomon, and Bru
sowankin. 

Two days later; Yeshiva went 
on the road to John Jay and 
sustained their . away.-garne . skein 
with an 18-9 victory. 

Eisenberg Conclusive 

In the beginning of the fourth 
quarter, the sophs put together 
three quick baskets to cut the 
freshmen lead to just two 
points. However, Small's cool, 
smooth ballhandling and keen 
foul shooting down the stretch 
prevented the sophs from tying 
the score · even though · Piariko 
fouled .out with two minutes 
to go. The difference in the ball 
game : was that the frosh were 
well coached by Effie. Nulman. 
He set up organized plays and 

Taubemien squaring ofif t-0 end season. 

By the end of the first round, 
the outcome was a foregone con
clusion, and although the all• 
important 14th win had not yet 
been clinched, . O>ach Tauber 
threw in the sabre subs. Espe
cially notable was Ricky Eisen• 
berg, who gave a magnificent 
performance in taking the con• 
cJusive bout. 

(Continued· on Page 7, Col. 5) 

pended on it, the sabre squad 
brought back three magnificent
ly fenced wins by Ted Ness, 
Lou Solomon, and Morris Man
del, with Mandel's 5-4 victory 
causing. many an ulcer. 

Foil followed suit almost as 
successfully with David Bruso
wankin and Marty Hirsch pull

� 
On The Sidelines 

Shooting _Up 

In the late '5& and early '60s, when most of · us � · iin .. 
preuicmable children sitting lbe!fore a television for hours ai a time, 
-the .most popular shows were shoot-em-up Westerns such as "Gun
smoke," "Bronco,'5' etc. Psychologists now say that watching these 
shows has produced a gun adddcted society,· and nervous TV officials 
have made the violent Western a thing of the past, It is, however, 

· too late ifor our generation and subconsciously the Matt Dillon 
wage prevails (reinforeed by "Dirty Han-y"). 

Saf�Jy expressh,:g iAmerican society's obsession with guns have. 
been the rifle and pistol 18mis found on the campuses or hundreds 
of American oolleges. Perhaps next year, Yeshiva will be added to 
the llstJ: a YU Rifle Club has been formed and it is already one 
or the scltool's most popular organlmtions. Headed by Jay ShoubJon 
and Jack Schachnow, the ITnunpeldor Rifle Club illleets at 'the ;Iungs
bridge Armory in the !Bron.'" 'every ITUesday lnlght. II 1was curious t.o 
find out what kind or shot ii would be, Jso ii pa.Id five dollars t,o ,oin 
the club and went Ito 'the 1Am1ory to rtry )my Jia,nd ,at �tJ. 1• 

Supervising the almost thirty students who showed up at the 
rifle range was Col. Rdbert (Handsome Bob) Marmorstein, the 
popular head of YU Security, While the "veterans" began firing 
away, Colonel showed, us rookies how to handle and shoot the .22 
caliber rifle. It's easy enough: open the bolt, put a bullet in, close 
the bolt, aim, and squeeze the trigger. 

binder, amidst the agonized 
groans of. the .Taubermen and 
·•the exuberant clamoring of 
Baruch; lost 5-2 to make the 
final · -result a. - 14-13 defeat, 

The only ·outstanding indi
\iidual performance was that of 
Ted Ness, who went undefeated 
while ieading the sabre squad 

The team was led by Davitj 
Brusowankin (3-0, including one 
shutout) ,  Lou Solomon (2-0 witll 
a shutout) , and Morris · Mandel 
(a]so 2-0). Epee_ improved from 
its previous performances led b� 
Shalom Buchbinder l,\nd Jeff 
(-Monkey) Fried (lboth-- 2-0) , 

:-Yucons 8ema,in . Only Unbeat�n -Tea11 .. :. 
: Jake ·· On.·_·,.Q-•ns . -JC , 4nd Hofstra-- .. . · 

- .  . IB� MIKE. GELBER ?r/1m_':: 
• The Yeshiva .i:°ucons Hockey Club remains the· only un· , 
··beaten team at· YU by gaining. a win and a tie• ii} their t-wo 
starts this past week . .. 
•. Monday held a �acl · � in · 
store' for . the squad at · the 
Q�eens Jewish -Centef'. ' There 
·were many . players· missing from 
· the . team · car . nevertheless, . the 
Yukes, riine·' ·men· strong, .man
·aged to· · fill Mendy. Schachter•� 
little Rambler station · wagon 

. fur the · trip ·. to Forest Hills. 
Face off tinie was delayed · for 

almost three quarters of an 
hour so that the QJC goalie 
could get a stick. Once the 
game had started the Queens 
netminder, after catching shots 
with his glove, would throw 
touchdown. passes to his wingers. 
Neither the goalie's stick nor the 
passes helped as the Yucons 
wiped Queens off the map 13-7 . 
The game was well played with 
the exception of a few defen
sive lapses. 

were no · travel problems· as. � 
Yukons hosted Hofstra;· , � 
the notables missing. fi,om, the · 
Queens game we� ·-presen.1, put ·· 
in this. game it . was the clefenst1 
that had to be aocoun� for.� ; 

Defmlslve•.Lapae. 
With Yeshiva· on top 5-4 and 

two minutes remaining, · Hor� 
stra's Nester, who was a thorn· 
in the back all evening, slipped, 
,between Wally Wolpe and z� 
Newman. He lifted a back
hander over Alvin Pasternak to 
pull out a 5-5 tie against the 
Yucons. There was no excuse 
for that defensive lapse and it 
was a tremendous mistake. 

The game had a style similar 
to that of most Yucon games; 
The home team scored early 
(!Housman tallying the goal); 
but then slackened off, allow-

It ,soon ca.me my ;tum 't,o /shoot. I 'took ithe pieee of paper with 
:t:ive small rtn.rgets printed on it and clipped it onto a wire 50 feet 
from where il'd be firing, I /Walked back, lay down on my the mat- f, 

• 
tress by the firing ·point (we shot lying down) and on Ute Colonel's 
instruction loaded the rifle and took aim at target No. 1. Through 
the gun sight, the small rtn.rget looked no bigger than the period 

On Wednesday evening there 
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P a i d  at the end of this �ntence. It was hard lining up t�e ,target through 
the sight as my hand seemed to be as unsteady as an old man's. (My 
mother told me that would happen 11 ii didn't stop cracking :my 
knuckles,) 

Finally I steadied my hand somewhat and pulled the trigger 
. . . BANG! Just like in tJhe movies, I thought. I went through the 
whole procedure four more times on target #1. After everyone had 
.finished, I looked at the result of the first firve bullets. Not bad: 
three shots on the target and two right next to it. 

By the end of ·,the evening, I'd IJ)Ollshed ,ott !the other four targets. 
My total result wasn't too bad for a novice, and I hope •to Improve 
as tmm goes on. ii discovered that shooting for sport (at target,& -
not at animals or 'people) is quit.e enjoyable. Perhaps in a few years, 
based on the club's large tum.out, a !YU rifle team will be piling 
up bulls-eyes in intecollegiate competition, 

* * • 
Speaking of new sports, a YU track and field club is being 

organized by Benjy Goldstein and Judry Subar, If enough students 
are interested, perhaps GW ,vould 'be used for practices and events. 
If you want to join just tell Benjy (Morg 325) or Jud (Marg 302) ,  
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